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Andy Haldane, Chief Economist at 
the Bank of England, is on a mission 
to listen and learn from local 
communities, and to help more 
people understand how the wider 
economy affects their personal 
finances. This is what led to Andy to 
start his day in early February with 
cashiers at the Josephine Butler 
Church of England Primary School, 
in Ashington. 

With the Year 5 and 6 pupils in 
charge of the LifeSavers savings 
club, Andy got to grips with the 
maths skills, customer service and 
team work needed to process the 
morning’s deposits. 

Next up, a financial education 
lesson in the classroom. The task 
was to evaluate the benefits of 
different junior savings products. 
Andy provided enrichment, 
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Bank of England sees  
LifeSavers in action

explaining the Bank’s decision to 
maintain base rates at 0.5% the day 
before. ‘The Lifesavers programme 
is doing a fantastic job in providing 
financial education,’ he said, ‘and it 
is making maths fun to boot.’

Mr Haldane also talked with parents 
who have participated in money 
management workshops about their 
experiences of budgeting, saving, 
spending and debt. One described 
how high cost lenders put leaflets 
through local letter boxes three to 
four times a day.  

‘This reinforced for me the crucial 
importance of financial literacy 
in supporting everyday decision-
making by families – where, and 
where not to shop, where, and 
where not and when to borrow, why 
and where it pays to save.’

Savings success
LifeSavers savings clubs 
reinforce classroom learning 
about managing money wisely 
and help children start a 
savings habit to last them for 
life. At the time of going to 
press, LifeSavers schools have: 

l Opened 47 savings clubs 

l Attracted over 1,500 savers 

l Saved over £50,000

One pupil said, ‘I’m saving for a 
bike. In the past, I just wasted 
my money on stupid, little 
things. Now I’m saving,  
I can buy something bigger  
and better.’

The savings clubs are an 
integral part of the LifeSavers 
experience. In our interim 
evaluation, 89% of schools said 
participation in the savings club 
helps embed classroom learning. 

 Go to page 4 to find out 
more about how to make your 
savings club really successful.

Andy Haldane of the Bank of England and LifeSavers tellers
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What teachers are saying 
about LifeSavers ...

Why don’t you … 
Use the school run to talk  
about money!
The school journey can be a great opportunity 
to talk to your child about money, transportation 
choices, convenience and how to stay safe.

During the commute to school, discuss with 
your child the options available to you, such as 
car, public transport, walking and others. Talk 
about the reason you chose your current mode 
of transportation – how much does it cost when 
compared to other options? How much work 
does it require from parents to organise it?

For more ideas visit:

www.lifesavers.co.uk/families

agreed LifeSavers had improved their
knowledge about financial education

agreed LifeSavers had improved their skills to 
deliver financial education

agreed Lifesavers had improved their
confidence to deliver financial education

 ‘The training, resources  
and support have given 
teachers and the school the 
expertise to deliver financial 
education meaningfully.’
             Head Teacher

90% of schools agree 
that Lifesavers has 

improved the  
quality of financial 

education

89% of schools agree that 
the practical experience of 
a savings club has helped 
embed learning from 
the delivery of financial 
education. 

90% of schools agree 
that involving pupils 
running savings clubs has 
developed their skills.

  
‘It’s given me the resources and 
confidence to deliver financial 
education. It opened my eyes up 
to realise how important financial 
education is, and now I try to find 
ways to flt it into the curriculum.’

KS2 Teacher

‘I think it’s really important to save money. I want to 
encourage other students and younger students to 
save. I really enjoy doing it. It’s made me a lot more 
confident to talk to different people. I’ve got to 
know lots more people in school too.’        Year 5 Pupil

Source: Public Perspectives,  
Lifesavers Interim Evaluation Report, October 2017. 

Early financial education 
reaps dividends
The Just Finance Foundation, with the Church of 
England and Young Money, is calling for financial 
education to become a statutory part of primary 
school education via the Department of Education’s 
consultation on the future of PSHE. In a recent survey 
of LifeSavers schools, 70% of headteachers agreed the 
subject should be mandatory.

There have been over 20,000 submissions to the 
consultation, and there is broad support for financial 
education to be mainstreamed, but the case is far 
from won. Just Finance has explained how financial 
education can be embedded within the existing 
timetable. It has argued teachers should be given 
support and resources to enable them to teach  
financial education effectively. To add your voice, write 
to your MP.

Visit the LifeSavers website to read the full submission:

https://www.lifesavers.co.uk/news/2018/2/23/financial-
education-should-be-a-compulsory-part-of-pshe

http://www.lifesavers.co.uk/families
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Assemblies and collective worship provide  
further opportunities to help children reflect on 
money and the LifeSavers values

  Generosity is the desire to share what we have with others

  Wisdom is understanding the consequences of our   
 thoughts, words and actions, and an awareness of the true   
 value of things

  Thankfulness is acknowledging and enjoying the good   
 things we have been given

  Justice is ensuring that all people receive what is  
 fair and right

Spotlight on …
Bloggers at  
St Mary Magdalen’s Catholic 
Primary School, London

Pupil cashiers at St Mary Magdalen’s 
school wrote a blog for their school 
website describing their roles 
and the processes that make up a 
savings club session:

‘Being a Savings Club Cashier is 
so much fun, it makes me feel like 
I have a real job and lets me learn 
how to do lots of new things!’

During a recent visit to 
Archbishop Sumner Primary 
I was delighted to witness 
a whole school approach to 
financial education. The Head 
Teacher, Ursula Ovenden, 
was the driving force behind 
the work with LifeSavers. 
The children were engaged 
as were the staff. A truly 
inspiring experience.’ 

Alison Pask, Chair,  
Children and Young People Steering 
Group, Financial Capability Strategy

❛

We have just launched a new look LifeSavers website, providing even 
more resources to help schools and families talk about money. Check 
out the resources page for new ‘Values for LifeSavers’ assembly outlines, 
four for each of the core LifeSavers values. These outlines are designed 
to help schools deliver LifeSavers assemblies to introduce or build on 
the values-based financial education being delivered in the classroom. 
We also have a range of new resources for parental engagement and 
family learning. 

Our series of ‘How to ...’ and ‘Quick Start!’ Guides provide ideas and 
guidance for schools on how to engage families and showcase financial 
education. Our new families section includes a number of activity ideas 
for parents and carers to try out with children at home, to continue the 
conversation about money beyond the classroom.

Putting the life into LifeSavers

 

New website, new resources! 

www.lifesavers.co.uk

Helping children manage money wisely

Teaching Resources
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Most schools see a steady increase 
in saver numbers. However, Oasis 
Johanna in London opened 46 
accounts in their first term! They 
have a well-structured club – the 
pupil cashiers even have a uniform 
and take their roles very seriously. 
The school also conducted a 
savings club trip to their local credit 
union to make the link between  
the school ‘branch’ and the high 
street branch. 

We’ve also heard about a number of 
schools that have used competitions 
to raise awareness of their savings 
club. We’ve seen banners, logos, 
branding and t-shirts that have 
been the result of competitions. 
All Saints Primary in Lewisham 
organised a competition to design 
the branding for their club before 
the launch. The excitement and 
publicity that this generated led to 
a high number of savers in their first 
term of opening. 

Do you have any tips for launching, 
promoting and running a schools 
savings club? Let us know on 
Facebook @LifesaversEdu or email: 
polly.taylor@jff.org.uk

For more ideas on running a school 
savings club go to:  
lifesavers.co.uk/savings-clubs

LifeSavers savings clubs give 
children (and their families) the 
opportunity to begin a habit 
of regular saving and reinforce 
classroom teaching about the 
importance of saving, budgeting 
and keeping money safe. For pupils 
involved in running the savings 
club sessions, they also provide a 
practical opportunity to practice 
maths skills, learn about customer 
service and boost confidence.

When it comes to choosing when 
and how to set up your school 
savings club there’s no ‘one size 
fits all’ model and we’re starting to 
see some creative examples of how 
different schools are choosing to 
promote, launch and run their clubs.

With over £50,000 saved to date 
in 48 clubs, and with some schools 
having enrolled at least 30% of their 
pupils into their LifeSavers savings 
club, we’ve taken a look at some of 
the ways in which individual schools 
have adapted the model to make 
their savings club successful.

Most LifeSavers schools will launch 
their savings club within the first 
year of joining the programme. 
However, Hexham First School in 
the North East deferred launching 
their savings club until their second 

From creative competitions to parent power – successful ideas  
to launch and promote Lifesavers savings clubs

Get your savings club off to a flying start

year, which proved very successful 
having given the school a chance 
to embed financial education, build 
anticipation about the launch of the 
club and train their staff and pupil 
volunteers. Having launched their 
savings club this year, over a quarter 
of their pupils are already saving.

Phoenix Primary in Liverpool have 
harnessed parent power, with parent 
volunteers directly helping pupils to 
run their savings club. A number of 
schools are successfully engaging 
parents in this way.

 

I believe in the 
importance of saving, 
so I’m helping out. 
It’s really good to 
get children into the 
habit of saving from 
a young age. It’s also 
a good chance for me 
to get involved in the 
school a bit more, and 
I’ve learnt some new 
things too!’ 

Parent volunteer

❛
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Get your savings club off to a flying start

Credit union endorses LifeSavers 
accessible web-based system
‘Whilst as a credit union we’ve been working with young  
savers at local schools for over 25 years, the launch of Lifesavers 
has helped us engage with more schools in the area, giving us  
the chance to provide a lifetime of credit union support to  
more people.
‘Everything is extremely easy from a system point of view – in 
fact, when we receive a school’s transactions, it doesn’t take a 
minute to load them onto our own software; it’s that simple.
‘The Lifesavers web-based system couldn’t be easier to operate – 
even a five-year old can do it, and lots of them are doing  
just that.
‘When our first school launched, we went along and it really is a 
memorable experience to see these enthusiastic young children 
acting as tellers and cashiers, while their classmates queue in an 
orderly fashion to deposit their savings.
‘If only they stayed like that as adults!
‘I couldn’t miss out our Lifesavers Area Co-ordinator, Lisa, who 
has been fantastic from the start. A great help and nothing is too 
much trouble. So good with the children too! Thanks Lisa and 
thanks Lifesavers!’

Geoff McKay
Business Development Officer
Central Liverpool Credit Union

Parents play key 
role in developing 
children’s financial 
capability

There is a strong correlation 
between parental behaviour and 
children’s financial capability 
according to the new Children 
and Young People Financial 
Capability Survey from the 
Money Advice Service. The 
survey shows children aged 
7–11 are more likely to have 
better financial capability 
when parents teach them 
about money and give them 
responsibility to manage their 
own spending and savings from 

a young age. The analysis also 
shows outcomes remain the 
same irrespective of factors from 
a child’s background, such as 
family income.

Additionally, the survey’s 
parenting analysis has 
demonstrated that, although 
many children have good levels 
of financial capability for their 
age, there are certain areas 
where they could benefit if more 
work is done. This includes 
developing good money 
habits early on, improving 
understanding around financial 
concepts and mindsets, and 
gaining experience of using 
money from an early age, which 
includes adapting to changing 
circumstances throughout 
childhood and adolescence and 
using appropriate products.

Smooth transactions
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Want to know more about LifeSavers?
LifeSavers operates across England with intensive support currently 
available in six regions: Bradford and Leeds, Bristol and Gloucester, 
Liverpool, Newcastle, Nottinghamshire, SE London. 

We love to hear from you. If you want to share your experience in a future 
edition of the newsletter please let us know by contacting: 
polly.taylor@jff.org.uk
www.lifesavers.co.uk has more information about the programme 
plus all the LifeSavers financial education and assembly resources to 
download for free.

LifeSavers is an initiative of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Just Finance 
Foundation and is delivered in partnership with Young Enterprise, with 
financial support from Virgin Money and the Cabinet Office/Department 
for Culture Media and Sport.

The LifeSavers team at Young Money have been busy recruiting new 
primary schools from across the country to participate in our full 
support programme, and now have 100 registered schools!
The final cohort of schools will run the programme in September 2018 
and there are limited fully funded places left on the programme in 
Bradford, Leeds, Bristol, Gloucestershire, North Nottinghamshire, 
Northumberland, Tyne and Wear and County Durham. If you are 
interested in the full support programme or know of a school who 
may want to take part, please just get in touch! We currently have a 
waiting list for schools in Liverpool, Nottingham, South East London and 
Westminster/Camden. 

Please contact Young Money to find out more:
lifesavers@y-e.org.uk

LifeSavers support programme

BOOK NOW!

Limited places 

available

Opt out
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please email:  
enquiries@jff.org.uk

Follow us on twitter
@justfinancefdn

Like us on Facebook 
@LifesaversEdu

An initiative of Delivered with Supported by
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What you’re saying 
about LifeSavers ...

Children: 
‘I remember talking in 
assembly about things like 
being wise about money and 
being generous. I used to 
waste my money, but now I’m 
trying to be more sensible 
and save it ... I’m saving for 
my holiday and I want to 
treat my younger brother.’

Pupil, Year 5

Parents:
‘It’s important to 
learn about money 
and save. I come each 
week to help my child 
save. It’s given me a 
chance to speak to 
them about money.’

Parent

   Teachers:
‘It’s given me the resources 
and confidence to deliver 
financial education. It opened 
my eyes up to realise how 
important financial education 
is, and now I try to find ways  
to fit it into the curriculum.’

KS2 teacher

mailto:polly.taylor@jff.org.uk
http://www.lifesavers.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@jff.org.uk

